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NORTH CAROLINA ELECTIOH.STATE ITEMS KING HUMBERT KILLED. A TRIP 10 ASHEVILLE AND
1 HE LAND OF IHE SKY.

MR. CONGER'S CHANCES:

DOPE OF EARLY DIRECT COWStr-KICATIO- X

WITH MIW

Many interesting things could
be said ahout this sky-lan- d

country, but we do not wish to
wear out the patience of this
good editor on our first trial in
writing up our trip.

MANTEO ITEMS.

HV MRS. KATK 2 I M M i:k .v. A X.

(Continued" fium lust issu

It seemed we struck a rainy
season in Asheville. for it rained
some every day. While there,
Sunday morning was bright ami
lovely, but rained before we
staited to church. The W C
TV T .were invited to the liap-- Mr Sam Shaw has returnedtist church and ere seated in a I from his visit t Stuartstownbody. Re v. VV. M. Vines! Pen u.
preached an up-to-da- te prohibit f4 ctioi sermon. He is not afraid , v Jmc
to let the people know his poli lhe IsUnd,' V ,S v,slt,llK friends on
tical sentiments. Mr. ZeHet ,
from Georgia, the V. M. C. A. Mr. and Mrs. Saunder and
Secretary, gifted in son;, sang children, of Raleigh, have re-tw- o

beautiful solos, which weie turned home.
an inspiiation to a large audi-
ence.

At night at the- - Central I K.
chinch Mis. VYoodv gave a very
interesting talk on the text : "Ye
ue the suh of the earth." We
had some good music also.

Monday was a full day. At
the morning session the election
of officers to.)k place, which was
very hartm nious and quiet In
che afternoon it rained again.
However we' had nruimrpil tr cri; r

fllnai Kampotia (pa par- - rr of
State), whom he requested to send a
3isi atch of condo lence to Princess CIo-tild- e.

sister of the Queen. The audl-snc- es

fixed for to-d- ay were suspended."
Rome, July 30. The Conservator of

the Quirinal has sealed up all the pri-
vate apartments of Kins; Humbert and
nil the doors of the palace except one.

The members of the diatom!
all went this moi fling to the Foreign
.office to tender their condolences. The
visitors' books at the Quirinal have al-

ready been h!hd with the names of
callers.

Profound calm prevails throughout
the entire country. Such members of
the Chamber cf Deputies as are In
Rome met this afternoon and adopt, l

a resolution execrating the crime and
expressing unbounded sorrow.

Telegrams from all the towns and
villages of Ttly show that al!

deeply mourns the death of the
King. Everywhere flags are half-mast- ed

and shops are closed. All gar-
rison towns at noon saluted with one
hundred guns, while at the naval ports
minute guns were fired. The munici-
pality of Milan half-n-.aste- d its flag and
published a manifesto objurating the
horrible tragedy. The Bourse at Rome
has closed and not a shop Is open.

Rome, July 30 Orders have been tele-
graphed to all provincial officials to take
steps to assure orde r and prevent possi-
ble revolutionary movements. The Klnp
will be requested to summon Parliament
Immediately upon his return here.

Paterson, N. J.. July SO. The report that
Angelo Bressi, who was arrested yester-
day at Monza, Italy, for the assassination
of King Humbert, had lived here, caused
quite a sensation in the Italian quarter
this afternoon. After a dilisrent search
among the Italians. It was learned that a
silk weaver named Antrelo Bessi, aged
ahout 32 years, had worked in the silk
mills owned by Hamil & Pooth, In this
city, up to May 7th last. He left for Italy
about that date, and nothing has been
heard of him since. During his stay here,
which was ahout six months, he lived at
Hotel Bartholdi. S2." Straight street. Those
who knew him say that he was of quiet
temperament and an inoffensive man. He
said he had a wife and a
daughter, who lived somewhere in Hobo-ke- n,

and that he visited 'hem regularly
every Sunday. Where they lived or
whether they acc mpanied him on his re-

turn to Italy could not be ascertained.
Rome, July "0. The Tribuna, in a spe-

cial edition, denies that a temporary re-
gency will be established.

The Ministry de jure has resigned.
Rome. July 31. All the military and na-

val forces throughout the country will to-

day (Tuesday) take the oath of fidelity to
the new King.

All the deputies of the Extreme Left
now in Rome met together yeste rday and
adopted a resolution expressing abho:
rence of the crime.

The cardinals met at the residence of
Mgr. Rampolia to discuss the line of con-
duct to be followed in connection with th;
obsecpiies.

Last evening the students paraded th
streets, cheering for the house of Sa
voy.

No disturbance of public order has b'
reported at any point.

A proclamation from the Quern Reg
has arrived, announcing the ascension '
the new King and stating that Pari::,
ment will be convoked after the funeral.

Several warships have started to m
King Victor. It is reported that Em
pcror William will attend the funeral.

The Socialists and anarchists have
a formal condemnation of the crln:

The police have made several arrests . f

suspected persons on the theory that a
conspiracy exists.

The Socialist organ Avanta accused th
government of being the indirect assas-
sin of the King, because of a mistak :

policy of dealing with Socialists. In con-
sequence of this tirade the police seized
the Avanta.

The Pope's grief was unmistakable. As-
surances have heen conveyed to the gov-
ernment that the Vatican will discourage!
any attempt to embarrass the Ministry.
This is the outcome of a rumor that a
dangerous coalition exists between the ex-

treme papal party and the Republicans
for the overt' n ow of the monarchy.

tor a short vacation,to the Vanderbut farm, and a
Prof. C. G. Kvans leftnumber of carriages were en Satur-gage- d

for the occasion, and not Mav l( siune his duties at the
withstanding the rain ue took Nl Academy, Bedford City,
the drive. No one is allowed to Mr Vance Hrinkley is viit-got- o

the palace except special ing his sister, Mrs. Herman
friends. We could see the Diiuk water, of Virginia Beach.

Mrs. Sarah Nixon leturned to
K. Lity on Tuesday.

Mr. Dan Sawv.r, of Norfolk,
pent the past week at lus

former home.
Rev. J. J. Barker sttended the

K. City District Cont erence at
idoyock last week.

Misses Hettie Sawyer and
Ella Creef have retnrued from
their trip to K City.

Miss Eva Kvans of Washing
ton. I) C. is at her old h out f

The Roanoke is moving for
ward rapidly under the skillful
management of Mrs. R C. Kv
ans.

Mr. R. L. Smith's mother
died very suddenly last week.
The Lody was taken to Katteras
for interment.

Mrs. John C lark, of Roper,
stopped at the Roanoke to at
terd the Union meeting at the
Baptist church.

The Haptists held their revi-
val scr ices and Union meeting
the past week. (Juite a number
of visitors attended.

Two young men, Messrs.
Hooper and Twiford, of Stumpy
Point, are very ill, and are at
the home of Mrs. Mary Hooper
for treatment under Dr. Fearing.

Mr. Hugh Winslow and moth-
er spent a few days at the Tran-
quil House last week. Mrs.
Hugh Winsiow returned with
them, after a pleasant visit of
several weeks.

Mr. A. V. Evans, proprietor
of the Tranquil House, took a
party of gentlemen down to his
fishing camp at Oregon Inlet
last week, and spent two days
very pleasantly. The visitors
speak in glowing terms of what
a nice camp it is for comfort in
every way.

A Cup for Champions.

A silver vase will bt present-
ed to the team that wins the
pennant in the North Carolina
Baseball league.

The cup is the voluntary do-

nation of H. Mahler's Sons, the
jewelry firm of Raleigh. The
trophy has been accepted by S.
B. Alexander, Jr.. of Charlotte,
the president, on behalf of the
North Carolina Baseball Aso
ciation. It is now in course of
preparation.

The trophy is of solid silvei
and will rest on an ebouv base.

will be on exhibition in the
window of Mahler's Sons in a
few days, and will subsequently
be exhibited in all the league
towns in the State

Can You Tell Why

1 i

The Cliffs Investment Co n

panv has been chartered at Mor

ganton with a capital of $10.00-- ,

The Hoi man mill, near Ral-

eigh, wa.-- burned last week
Loss 2,000; insurance about
$300.

Rev. Frank Royal, who has
been doing missionary work in
China f r the past several years,
has returned to Radsville.

.Mrs. Ami Hobsuii, grand-
mother oi Lieut Richmond P.

Hobson. died ai the Hobson
homestead in Davie county Sun-

day

The Statesville fnrniture fac
lory is now at wok. It will
employ forty 01 fifty hands, and
turn out $69,000 worth of work
annnally.

General Matt W. Ransom had
the misfortune to lose 400 bar
rels ol corn by fire recently. It
is not positively known how the
fire originated, but it is thought
that th" barn was set on fire.

The Greensboro supply com
pany is negotiating and will
soon complete airangements to
mauufactute a mill specialty,
and will establish a m
either in Greensboro or Atlanta,
Ga , with a cap-ti-

l slock 01 $50,
000

The next annual meeting of
the North Carolina Press Asso
elation will be held at Heuder
sonville, VVedutsday and Thurs
day, August 22A and 23d. A
trip is also being arranged by
Secretary SherrilJ to Niagara
KalK

Siler City has become quite a
market lor onions In one day
last week two merchants shipped
eighty bushels. Some of the
tanners near there make more
money raising onions than on
any othei crop. Chatham Re
cord.

On Monday night of lat
week lightning struck the barn
of Mr. John A Thompson, in
Baldwin township, and killed
his son, Robert, twenty one
years old, besides killing a cow
and a mule and destroying his
entire barn. Chatham Record.

Mr. Matthevvs, the Max ton
melon grower, is now shipping
watermelons to the Northern
markets at the rate ol about
twenty carloads per day. His
large field of nearly 600 acres is
a curiosity to the white and a

paradise to the colored people.
Ex.

The reports from this section
of the county where threshing
has already been in operation
show that there is a splendid
yield of wheat. Many of the
tanners who usually raise from
40 to 100 bushels are getting
from 125 to 200 bushels and
more. Salisbury Star.

Burglars operated on an ex- -

tensive scale in Hope Mills ear-

ly this morning. They carried
off a lot of plunder. The fol
lowing houses were entered and
robbed of various articles : Jesse
Newton's, James H. Johnson's
hotel, Mrs. Martha Bullard's and
Sam Jones' barber shop. Fays
etteville Observer.

The fust, and in fact the only
military company in North
Carolina to offer its services to
fight in China, if war is declared
by the United States against
that country, is an Asheville
company. Capt. Nichola writes
the Governor that if there is a

call for volunteers, he and his
men desire to tender their set-vice- s.

Most of the members of
his company were in the Second
North Carolina regiment during
he Spanish American wai.

A Frightful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible
Burn, Scald Cut or Bruise
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
aud promptly heal it? Cures Old
Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, 3oils
Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup
tions. Best Pile cure on earth.
Only 2 5cts a box. Cure guarau
teed Sold, by Standard

rhc Proposed Constitutional Amend
ment tnl the t ic Ticket
Will llavf Over lo.ooo Majority.

Charlotte, N. C. Jdlf The' Observer
will prb t special dispatched
from every county in North Carolina,
forecasting the result of the Stite election
next Thursday, showing that the pro-

posed constitutional amendment and the
Democratic ticket will hare over forty
thousand majority.

These estimates, it is claimed, are un-

biased, and forecast what the correspond-
ents in the ninety-seve- n counties believe
will be the actual result of the vote.

The figures show that ti e Republicans
and Populists will probably carry twenty
counties, while sevnty-fiv- e will give
Democratic "majorities ranging from IOC

t J 2SG0.

In a summary of Its forecast the Ob-
server says: "Among other things
brought out by a study of the specials
from all over the State la the indication
that the appeal of the Republican and
Populist campaigners to the white voters
cf the middle snd western sections of the
State to go against the amendment for
fear it would disfranchise those of them
who cannot read, has utterly failed. The
only evidence of the success of the work
cf the illiterate voter is givt n in a few
counties where the expectation is that the
amendment will run slightly behind the
Democratic State ticket. This loss, how-
ever, is probably offset in Republican
counties in which the amendment will
lead toe vote."

THE WEST-nilKtHI- LL MPTIALS

Lady Randolph 'Sunliill Harried to
J.icutennut Gorg t'ornwaltla
Went.

London, July 28. Lady Randolph
Churchill (nee Jerome) was to-d- ay

married to Lieutenant George Corn-wall- is

West at St. Paul's church,
Knightsbridge. The church was throng-
ed with handsomely dressed women.
There was no restriction upon the num-
ber admitted to the church to witness
the ceremony, except the capacity of
the church, but only relatives and in-

timate friends were bidden to the sub-
sequent wedding breakfanst, and no re-

ception was held. Enormous crowds
collected about the church gates, but
the church was not overcrowded. It
was sparsely adorned with palms and
white blossoms. The two front pews,
which had been reset ed for the family
Of the bride, were quite unoccupied,
while the Corn-walli- s West family was
not represented.

The Duke of Marlboorough, who gave
the bride away, arrived in summer-lik- e

attire, a gray suit and blue shirt, and
wore a crimson flower in his button
hole. Directly after he had performed
his official duties, he seemed very glad
to slip away into.a seat near his young
American wife, who was one of the
first to arrive.

The arrival of Lady Randolph
Churchill with the Duke of Marl-
borough was the signal for a genii;il
rush of people outside the church, all
pager to catch a glimpse of the bride,
bs :3he walked slowly up the path. The
bride was wonderfully handsome, and
young looking as well, in a gown of
pale blue chiffon with beautiful real
lace and ostrich feathers in her toque.
Directly they entered the vestiy, Win-
ston Churchill gave his mother a tre-
mendous hug, and then spoke to Lieu-
tenant West. Afterward, as they came
down the aisle. Lady Randolph looked
radiant, as did the young bridegroom,
who was smiling and nodding to his
friends.

After the ceremony, the wedding
party repaired to the residence of the
bride's sister, Mrs. Moreton Frewen,
where the wedding breakfast was
served to fifteen people at six small
tables, decorated with roses.

After the breakfast, the bride and
bridegroom started for Broughton Cas-
tle, which Lady A. G. Lennox has lent
them for the honeymoon.

Lady Randolph's going away dress,
was a pale batiste. Lieutenant West
was attired in a flannel suit. Showers
of rice were thrown after the couple
as they departed. The Prince of Wales
called on Lady Randolph Churchill yes-
terday and bade her good bye. He also
sent a present.

THE NEW ORLEANS RIOTS.

New Orleans. July 28. Mob violence
seems to have spent itself and the city,
if not actually serene, is at least more
quiet than it has been for several days
and no fresh outbreaks were reported.
The burning of the Thorny Lafon
School last night was evidently the
crowning piece of mo'i violence:

Mayor Capdeville believes that law-
lessness such as that which has shock-
ed the community during the past few
days can only be suppressed with force.
He said to-da- y that he has no intention
of disbanding the special police or dis-

charging the militia until the last ves-
tige of mob violence has disappeared.
Both of these branches of martial gov-

ernment will be held in readiness for
several days.

Among the communications received
by the Mayor to-d- ay was an offer from
the "leading citizens" of Tangipahoa
for a sufficient number of able-bodie- d

men to "annihilate the negroes of New-Orleans.- "

At police headquarters to-da- y every-
thing seemed to be quiet. Affidavits
were made against those parties who
were arrested yesterday, on the charge
of harboring the negro Robert Charles.
The identification of the latter was
made complete and the negro will find
a resting place in Potter's field. The
grand jury is investigating the riots.

A TORPEDO BOAT LAUNCHED.

Bath, Me., July 28. The new United
States torpedo boat Barney was
launched successfully at half-pa- st 1 to-

day. The conditions were favorable
and a large number of spectators wit-

nessed the launching. The Barney was
christened by Miss Ethel Nicholson
Barney, of Fredericksburg, Va., a
great-granddaught- er of Commodore
Joshua Barney, of revolutionary fame.
The Barney was authorized by the
Navy Department in 1898, and her con-

tract calls for a speed of twenty-eig- ht

knots on a two hours' trial. She will
cost $170.000.

CAPTURED AND BURNED THE
VILLAGE.

St. Petersburg, July 28. An official
dispatch from Ffjetensk, dated July
27th, says: Schwerin's detachment, en
route to reinforce Blagovestchensk.cap-ture- d

and burned the village of Moche,
opposite the Russian port of Ignashina
an the Amur. The inhabitants fied.

di:H ld DOWS BY THE OFLLET
OF A AAAAMIS

at nma, in the Korth of Italy-Thr- ee

Knots Fired - One Went
1 hroagh If is Heart nnd He Died
in a Few MlniHe-Tli- e Assassin Ar

I nil J Mil is Angrelo Bm)l
and He is from Prato, in Tnsewny

Monza, Italy, July 30. King Humbert
has been assassinated.

He was shot here yesterday evening
by Angelo Brcssi and u;ed in a few
minutes.

Monza is a city of Northern Italy,
nine miles northeast f Milan. It haa
a population of 25,000, and has been
vi-site- a number uf times by Kin?
Humbert.

The King has been attending a dis-

tribution of prizes in connection with a
gymnastic competition. He had just
entered his carriage with his aide-decam- p

amid the cheers of the crowd,
when he was struck by three pistol
shots fired in quick succession. One
bullet pierced his heart. He fell back
and expired in a few minutes.

The assassin was arrested and with
some difficulty, was saved from the
fury of the populace. He gave his
name as Angelo Bressi, describing him-
self as of Prato, in Tuscany.

Rome, July 30. The news of King
Humbert's assassination did not reach
here until after midnight. Signor Sa i
raccb, the Premier, summoned a meet-
ing of the Cabinet, and the Ministers
will start at the eatliest possible mo-

ment for Monza.
The Prince of Naples, heir to the

throne, is yachting in the Levant.
Washington. July 30. The State De-

partment this afternoon received official
notification of the assassination of King
Humbert from Mr. Iddings, the charge
oi the united btates embassy at Rome,
as follows:

"King Humbert assassinated last
night (Sunday) at 10 o'clock, at Monza,
while driving away after distributing
prizes at competitive athlete exercises.
The King was shot at three times by
an Italian and died a few minutes later.
Have just received official note from
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, announc-
ing the death of the King and succes-
sion of his son, Prince Victor Eman-
uel."

Washington, July 30. The following
message of condolence upon the death
of King Humbert has been sent from
this country to Italy:

Department of State,
Washington, D. C, July 30, 1900.

"His Majesty, Vittorio Emanuela,
Rome:
"In my name and on behalf of the

American people, I offer Your Majesty
and the Italian nation sincere condo-
lences in this hour of deep bereave-
ment.

(Signed) "WILLIAM McKINLEY."
The following message has been sent

to Baron Fava, the Italian Ambassador
to this country:

"Department of State,
Washington, D. C, July 30, 1900.

"His Excellency, Italian Ambassador,
The Octagon, Seabright, N. J.:
"The tidings of the King's assassina-

tion have profoundly shocked public
sentiment. The President has tele-
graphed to His Majesty, Vittorio
Emanuel, offering in his name and on
behalf of the American people sincere
condolences in this hour of deep be-
reavement. Permit me to add the as-
surance of my personal sympathy.
(Signed) "JOHN HAY."
Baron Fava acknowledged the receipt

of President McKinley's telegram of
condolence as follows:

"Your telegram received and trans-
mitted to my Government. I am deeply
grateful for the part the President,
Your Excellency and the American peo-
ple take in our great sorrow.

(Signed) "FAVA."
Monza, July 30. After the shooting

of King Humbert here last night, as
soon as His Majesty's attendants could
realize what had happened, he was
placed in his carriage and driven as
rapidly as possible to the palace. He
was, however, beyond human aid.

The assassin's name is variously
given as Angelo and Gaetno Bressi. He
was born in Prato November 10, 1S69,
and is a weaver by trade. He comes
from America, where he had resided at
Paterson, N. J. He says he had no
accomplices, and that he committed
the crime because of his hatred of
monarchical institutions. He reached
Monza July 27th from Milan, where he
stayed a few days.

It appears that when King Humbert
was wounded he exclaimed: "It Is
nothing." The royal carriage covered
the distance between the Gymnastic
Society Clubhouse, where the crime was
committed, and the royal villa, at full
speed, requiring but three minutes. The
King expired on the way, and, although
placed on a bed, was dead when the
doctors arrived.

Bressi is young, tall and swarthy. It
appears that he remained four days in
Prato and two days at Bologna, after
which he came here.

When Queen Margherita arrived at
the villa it was still hoped that the
King would survive, and when the
truth was broken to her a heart-rendin- g

scene ensued. Bursting into tears
she exclaimed: "It is the greatest
crime of the century. Humbert was
good .and faithful. No person could
have loved his people more. He was
one who bore ill will to none."

When the Queen's mother arrived
there was another affecting scene.

The assassin is strictly guarded in
prison. He continues to preserve abso-
lute indifference and took his meals
to-da- y without any sign of being affect-
ed by his position. A second revolver
was found on the public stand in the
gymnastic grounds.
. Erussels, July 30. A special dispatch
from Rome says:

"Mgr. Angelo Di Pietro (prefect of
the congregation of the council) took
it upon himself to inform the Pope of
the assassination of King Humbert. He
entered the chamber of Leo at a very
2arly hour. Th latter was already
awake. The Cardinal cautiously first
stated that an attempt had been made
upon the life ef the King, whereupon
the Pope immediately asked if the
wound was dangerous. The prelate re-

plied, "Very dangerous," but his anx-
ious air was noticed by the Pope, who
at once divined the truth. His emotion
was such that he was unable to speak
for some time. When his distress had
oassed he wished to leave his bed and
to celebrate mass for the repose of the
KingJs soul. Laex he summcint-- d Car- - J

FreMhened by the Day's Sows from
China The State Department is
Proceeding With Cantion-Dispose- d

to Regard Consul Fowler's
Message as Valuable Confirmatorf
Evidence of the Safety or the Pelt In
Diplomats.

Washington, July 30. The effect of
the clay's news from China nas to
freshen the hope that the government
can scon get In direct communication
with Minister Conger. The mass of
testimony as to his being alive as lato
as the 22d instant, is now so great, as
to warrant the department in resuming
the consideration of projects for the
future. With all of its anxiety to gat
Mr. Conger and the Americans in Pe-ki- n

safely away, the Department is
proceeding with proper caution, and la
by no means disposed to accept any
proposition that would unduly Jeopar-
dize their lives. Such might be the re-
sult of an off-ha- nd acceptance of the
proposition to have the Chinese gov-
ernment deliver the foreign ministers
at Tien Tsin, for it is realized that the
escort might be overpowered by su-
perior forces of Boxers on the way to
the sea. The State Department has
come to the conclusion that Mr. Conger
himself is the Irfst person to judge of
the condition under which his deliver-
ance shall be effected, and therefore it
is again looking to the Clunese govern-
ment to place it in communication with
Mr. Conger in order that it may be ad-
vised by him. That requirement was
the tirst of the conditions laid down by
President McKinley in his answer to
the appeal of the Chinese emperor, so
that the situation diplomatically can-
not be said to have been materially
changed by the developments of to-da- y.

The State Department was inclined
to regard Consul Fowler's communi-
cation as the most valuable piece of
confirmatory evidence yet received
touching the safety of the Pekin diplo-
mats. Up to a late hour no answer had
been received to the second Conger
message, but in view of Consul Fow-
ler's news the officials were inclined to
look forward to an early reply.

It is known here that Germany is one
of the governments which is putting
forth every effort to get into direct
communication with the beleaguered
ministers, and, like the United States,
has had recourse to the "underground
route." An object of special solicitude
is to discover whether Baroness Von
Ketteler has escaped or whether she
shared the fate of her husband. Up to
the present nothing has been received
to throw any light on the subject.

The German Ambassador and the
French charge called at the State De-
partment to-da- y to secure the latest in-

formation which Secretary Hay had re-
ceived, and both were pleased with the
Fowler dispatch.

General Chaffee reported to-d- ay his
arrival at Taku, in advance of the ex-
pected time.

London. July 30. In the House of
Commons to-d- ay the Parliamentary
Secretary for the Foreign Office, Mr.
Brodriek, read the dispatch from the
British consul at Tien Tsin, saying that
the foreign Ministers at Pekin were
safe July 22d. Mr. Brodriek also read a
dispatch in which the statement was
mad that a strong body of troops,
composed almost entirely of Hwang-Su'- s,

was around the legations and that
the Chinese were forced to block the
river with sunken craft, with a breach
on the left bank, in order to Mood the
country to the eastward.

Mr. Brodriek added that the council
of admirals decided, July 16th, that the
railroad between Taku and Tien Tsin
should be guarded and managed by the
Russians. The government has inform-
ed Russia it acquiesced, as the arrange-
ment might be the most convenient,
but that it must be clearly understood
that the line would revert to its for-

mer management, i. e., the British on
the termination of hostilities. Mr.
Brodriek added that he did not yet
know who was to have supreme com-
mand. British troops would be availa-
ble to co-oper- with the allies, but no
arrangement has been made to put
them under command of foreign off-
icers.

SERIOUS STATE OF AFFAIRS IN
MANCHURIA.

St. Petersburg. July 30.-- The Russian
General Staff has received dispatches
from various commanders indicating a
serious state of affairs throughout Man-

churia. The revolt in the neighborhood of
Mukden and the district northward has
assumed such iroportions that the Rus-
sian column has been compelled to re-

treat from Mukden southward. Fightiryp
continuously, the column with difficulty
reached the station at Ajasondzian. where
on July Sth. it was surrounded by Chi-

nese troops. Reinforcements were sent,
and the withdrawal of the column was ef-

fected to Dazchizao. with forty-eig- ht

casualties, killed, wounded and missing.
The railway from Mukden and Tildan

and Dizalchio has been completely de-

stroyed, and the fate of the workmen and
the railway officials north of Mukden 3

not known. The whole Mukden district is

menaced by large bodies of Chinese
troops, with artillery.

Chinese troops and Boxers, in defianc
of treaties, have appeared at the towns oi

Tudshou. Sinjudshi and Gaiefon, inciting
the inhabitants to revolt. On July 17th the
garrison at Sinjudshi was shelled from the
town, three men being killed. A Russian
detachment returning from an inspection
of affairs in Gaedun peninsula, was at-

tacked and surrounded by Chinese troops
on July 21st. The Russians eventually
repulsed the Chinese with loss of eight
Cossacks killed and ten wounded.

Similar reports have been received from
other : crints.

AMBASSADOR TO ITA'L'

Washington, July .30. The President
has tendered the appointment of Am-

bassador to Italy to former Governor
Rodger "Wolcott, of Massachusetts. The?

Italian Government also has been asked
whether Mr. Wolcott would be accepta-
ble to it in such a capacity, a form
always observed in international rela-

tions So far no response has been re-

ceived to either of the inquiries. Mr.
Wolcott is supposed to be in France,
and the President has communicated
with him by cable, so an early reply is
expected.

Duuaings ana the grounds. The
drive over a fine macademized
road was enjoyed.

riltmore, a town being built
up by Mr. Vanderbilt himself, is
yoing to be a nice, quiet place
to live. He built the All Souls'
Church. pas the minister, and
k eps a lady missionary em-- pi

ox, i d to visit the parish.
His siock is the finest to be

htl. He emploss many hands
nd pass liberal wages. But
ley must bt temperate and
on est men. And Asheville

p.ople Lnow th ii George Van
derbilt is the making of the

i a C .

Fuesdax, n orniug our conven-
tion closed We I. ad a pleasant

H-- d profitable, time together.
Phe next conference meets at
Liul ton College, Littleton,
V C.

Tuesday was the first fair day.
Af.er dinner we took a drive
around the mountains called
Sunset Irie. It is lovely All
along on these mountain knobs
jict? houses aie situated, and
lovely springs, fresh and cold,
to quench the thirst of both
man and beast.

On tlu- - spot on which the T.at-ter- y

Paik Hotel is located the
Confedeiates had planted a bat-
tery of artillery for the defence
ot the ton T.ie old breast-
work still remains. Prom the
upper story of this hotel the out-- 1

)ok is .lovely. All the noted
mountain peaks can be seen.
Smne have quite a history con-
nected wi h 'heir name. Mount
ditcbell, the 1 ftiest peak this

Side oi the Mis-iiss'ppi- , is named
in honor of Rev. Elisua Mitchell,
f) D, a professor in the State
Univeisity o North Carolina,
who in i s j 3 made a geographic
cal survey of he m uuiain. In
1857 J;r- - Mitchell, accompanied
by his son, returned to the
mountain fr the purpose of
confirming h s reports. He sent
his son down the mountain on
June 27th at noon. The pro- -

lessor was never a gain seen
alive. Ten das later a

xvew lorK, Juiy au. Alter oroTeirim
Roosevelt came from a conference with
Senator Hanna, Manley, Bliss, Senators
Scott and Gibbs to-da- y. he said:

"I have absolutely nothing to say. I
have seen Senator Hanna, Senator
Scott, Mr. Manley and Mr. Gibbs, and
have had a pleasant talk with them
and expect that Senator Piatt will be-her- e

in about a half hour to see Sena-
tor Hanna. I do not know whether I

will be able to return for that meeting
or not. I don't ex"pect to be anything
but a private citizen during the month
of August. Later than that I have not
made any definite arrangements."

Asked later if the talk at the confer-
ence included the speeches that he had
made in the West, notably the one in
St. Paul, he replied:

"Yes, we did talk that over as well
as other speeches I made. The speech
in St. Paul was brought up, but was
not criticised."

After Governor Roosevelt left the
building Senator Piatt arrived and
went to Senator Hanna's room, where
the two held a long conference.

M'FADDEN BESTS O'BRIEN.

New York, July 30. George McFad- -

den, the local light weight boxer, ad- -

ministered a severe drubbing to Jack
O'Brien, formerly of Halifax, N. S.. hut
now a resident of this city, before the
Twentieth Century Club at Madison
Square Garden to-nig- ht. The pair met
for a twenty-fiv- e round bout at the
light weight limit, 133 pounds, but there
were only twelve rounels of fiphtint;.
O'Brien was so badly punished in the
twelfth round, that he was forced to
give up when the bell rang for the be-

ginning of the thirteenth, and instea i

of putting up his hands for attack or
defense, he extended his gloved hand
to McFadden. giving the latter the
bout. Just before the McFadden-O'B- i en

fight, it was announced that J. J.
Corbett and Kid McCoy had been
matched to box twenty-fiv- e rounds be-

fore the club in the last week of
August.

RATHBOXE GIVES B ATT...

Havana. Ju!y SO. Estes G. Rath bone,
former direetctr of posts, now under ar-- f
rest on a charge of fraud, urnished
bail this evening, Senor Lopez, a
wealthy Spaniard, going on his bond
Beverai Spanish merchants came for-th- e

ward and offered to provide neces- -

ary secuiitv.

Georgia's first bale of cotton
of the 1900 crop was marketed
on Monday. The cottcn was
grown by Deal Jackson, a negro
fanner. The bale weighed 397
pounds. It was sold at 11 cents
and was shipped to avannau

rnoun-j- it

uineer discovt red a foot print in
'he turf, neai the summit of
ditchelis Peak, and followed j

- c trail ciown tne ravine lor a
mile and a quarter to a precipice
thirty feet high. At the foot of
h is precipice, in a pool of wa

ter, lay the dead body of the pro
i . 1 ue ooeiv was in m

. . . . . - . iou udver t'ousuni ncauae lies,buried in Asheville, but after
.vards was taken to the summit nervou ad sleepless at
ol the mountain and buried. nlKnt and fctl tired in the morn-He- re

1 monument was erected j ing? Your blood isn't carrying
to his memory bv the faculty of the riht materials to your nerves
the Mate University. ! and other organs. Begin taking

Mount Pisgah, Round Knob, u s Sarsaparilla the greatBeaucatcber mountain, and erher and Willofblood youmany others that would be
, . t i soon realize a change. You willinterest

The surrounding
it

cou'.try pro.; f! . bet,er ?nd. "wnger, w.ll
duces Sue fruit, fine stock and J' food and W
grain. These mountains con- - P
tain minerals and ores of all! Nausea, indigestion are cured
kinds to be found in the country, j by Hood's Pills.


